Military Service Deposit Election
Employee's name (last, first, middle)

Date of birth (mm/dd/yyyy)

Social Security Number

Does the employee appear to be eligible for the guaranteed minimum annuity under the Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS)
disability provisions?
Yes

Yes

Would a deposit for military service increase the annuity?

No

No

Instructions to Employee:
Your decision about making this deposit may affect your rights under CSRS or the Federal Employees Retirement System (FERS).
1.

Please read the attached "Information for Completing OPM Form 1515" carefully to be sure you understand the consequences
of not making the deposit for military service.

2.

If you decide to make the deposit for military service, ask for instructions from the human resources office identified below.

3.

Check the appropriate box below to indicate whether you will pay the deposit and return two copies of this form to the human
resources office at the address below.

Return the completed election form to the agency human resources office listed below:
Agency name and address

Election must be received by
(mm/dd/yyyy)

Employee Election
I have read the information concerning my rights to make a deposit for post-1956 military service. (Mark an "x" in the appropriate
box below to indicate your election.)
I want to pay (or complete) this deposit. I will make the necessary payment to my employing agency.
I do not want to pay (or complete) this deposit. (I understand this decision is irrevocable.)
Signature (Please do not print)

Date (mm/dd/yyyy)

Instructions to Employing Office:
This form must be completed when an employee retires and agency records show that the employee has not made or completed a
deposit for post-1956 military service. Give the employee three (3) copies of this form and these instructions for completing the
form. Have the employee return two (2) signed and dated copies of the form. Attach one to the employee's records when you send
them to the Office of Personnel Management (OPM). If the employee does not return a signed copy before you forward the records
to OPM, please check the appropriate box below. The employee should also be counseled regarding the minimum basic annuity if
the payment of the deposit will not increase the annuity.
Employee did not return election form.
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Information for Completing OPM Form 1515
Military Service Deposit Election
Section A (This section applies to all employees)
Agency Contact Information: If you need further information, contact _______________________________________________
about making a deposit for your military service that occurred after December 31, 1956.
Full Periods of Military Service: Military deposits must cover full periods of military service. For retirement purposes, a period of
military service begins with the initial entry on active duty and ends on the date of final discharge or release from active duty. A
period of military service includes consecutive periods unless there is a break of at least 1 day. It does not include lost time. The
Office of Personnel Management (OPM) will refund partial deposits that do not cover a full period of military service.
Effect of Military Retired Pay: You must waive your military retired pay before you can receive credit for the military service for
civil service retirement purposes unless you receive retired pay under one of the following reasons. The waiver must be effective
before the starting date of your civil service annuity:
•

retired pay awarded because of a service-connected disability incurred in combat with an enemy of the United States, or

•

retired pay awarded because of service-connected disability caused by an instrumentality of war and incurred in the line of
duty during a period of war, or

•

retired pay awarded under the reserve retiree provision (Chapter 1223 of title 10, United States Code).

NOTE: Current military regulations require that if you enrolled in the military Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP), you must remain
enrolled if you waive your military retired pay for civil service credit and you do not elect a survivor annuity under your civil service
benefit. You are responsible for making monthly payments for the SBP coverage.
Amount of deposit: A Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS) or CSRS Offset military deposit is 7% and a Federal Employment
Retirement System (FERS) military deposit is 3% of the basic pay you received during the period of active duty military service plus
interest. Military basic pay does not include allowances, flight pay, combat pay, etc. The military deposit percentages of basic pay
are slightly higher for military service that occurred in the years 1999 through 2000 (through 2002 for Members of Congress)
because there was a temporary increase in retirement deductions for those years.
If your military service interrupted Federal civilian employment and you were reemployed under the provisions of chapter 43 of title
38, United States Code on or after August 1, 1990, your military deposit will be the lesser of:
•

the required percentage (7% or 3%) of your military basic pay, or

•

the retirement deductions that would have been withheld from your Federal civilian pay if you had remained in that position
during your period of military service.

Reemployed annuitants: Your civil service annuity amount will not be increased by payment of a military deposit if you have less
than 5 years of service as a reemployed annuitant.
If you have the equivalent of 5 or more years of service as a reemployed annuitant and you are otherwise eligible for retirement, you
may ask OPM to recompute your civil service benefit. If you choose this option, you must make a deposit for all reemployment
service that was not covered by retirement deductions. The information contained in this form regarding military deposits applies to
recomputed (redetermined) civil service annuities.
Alternative Form of Annuity: CSRS retirement law provides an alternative form of annuity (AFA) for an employee retiring under
a nondisability retirement who has a life-threatening affliction or critical medical condition. Under the provisions of the law, OPM
can deem most service credit deposits paid. They cannot deem the military deposit paid.
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Section B
This section applies to you if you are covered by the Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS) or CSRS Offset. It also applies
to you if you transferred to the Federal Employees Retirement System (FERS) and your military service will be part of a
CSRS component to your FERS annuity. You have a CSRS component to your FERS annuity if you had at least 5 years of
Federal civilian service that was not covered by CSRS Offset on the date you transferred to FERS. If you are unsure, ask
you agency human resources office.
The U.S. Office of Personnel Management (OPM) will automatically give you credit in the computation of your civil service annuity
for all honorable active duty military service that occurred before 1957 unless you are retired from the military. (See Section A on
page 2 if you are retired military.) You do not have to make a deposit for this service. OPM will give you credit for honorable
active duty military service that occurred after December 31, 1956 (if you are not retired military) as indicated below:
If you were first employed under CSRS before October 1, 1982 and
•

you are not eligible for Social Security and will not be eligible for Social Security at age 62, OPM will give you credit for
post-1956 military service. A deposit is not required. NOTE: If you are not yet eligible for Social Security but you
anticipate working in the private sector after you retire, you may acquire enough credits to be eligible for Social Security at
age 62. You may want to consider paying a military deposit to be sure you can continue to get credit for your active duty
military service if you become eligible for Social Security.

•

you are eligible for Social Security (or will be eligible for Social Security at age 62), and you do not make a deposit to your
agency before you retire, OPM will give you credit for post-1956 military service until you reach age 62. At that time, OPM
will recompute your civil service annuity and remove credit for military service. This will cause your civil service annuity to
reduce.

•

you are eligible for Social Security (or will be eligible for Social Security at age 62), and you do pay a deposit to your agency
before you retire, OPM will give you lifetime credit for post-1956 military service.

If you were first employed under CSRS after October 1, 1982,
•

OPM will give you credit for your honorable active duty military service (if you are not retired military) only if you pay a
deposit to your agency before you retire.

Section C
This section applies to you if you are covered by FERS and you do not have a CSRS component to your annuity or you have
a CSRS component but your military service is not part of that component.
OPM will automatically give you credit in the computation of your civil service annuity for all honorable active duty military service
that occurred before 1957 unless you are retired from the military. (See Section A on page 2 if you are retired military.) You do not
have to make a deposit for such service. OPM will give you credit for honorable active duty military service that occurred after
December 31, 1956 (if you are not retired military) as indicated below:
•

You must pay the deposit for your military service or it is not creditable for eligibility to retire or in the computation of your
FERS annuity.
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